
About your organisation

Name of the organisation: DAUDRUY Van Cauwenberghe

Membership number: 4-0090-10-000-00

What is the primary activity or product of your 

organisation?

Refinery Other, please specify

In addition to your activities as a consumer goods 

manufacturers, does your company have 

significant activities in any other parts of the 

palm oil supply chain?

None

Organisation profile DAUDRUY Van Cauwenberghe Company buy crude 

oil on Rotterdam Market (CIF or Fob Tank / Fob 

Mils) for refining (chemical and/or physical 

treatment) or for direct trade. Goods are liquid oils 

: rape / Soya / sunflower , tropical oil  : coconut / 

palm / palm kernel, Fish oil, Animal fats. Africa and 

Pacific Islands are also suppliers of oil for DAUDRUY 

Van Cauwenberghe Company.DAUDRUY Company 

is on B to B market. Customers are food and feed 

Industry, but also technical Industry.

Please list any related company operating within 

the palm oil supply chain, which is linked through 

more than 51% ownership. E.g. an affilliate, a 

majority shareholder in a joint venture, a 

subsidiary or a parent company 

None Member of the RSPO

Operations and certification progress

Total volume of CPO used per year (to nearest 

500 tonnes)

Certified volume - 

Greenpalm

2000T

Certified volume - mass 0T

Certified volume - 0T

Certified volume - Identity 

Preserved

0T

Total volume of PKO used per year (to nearest 

500 tonnes)

Volume certified 0T

Number of certified supply chains and which 

supply chain option they use

Identity Preserved (t) 0T

Segregation (t) 0T

Mass Balance (t) 0T

Timebound plan - Year expected to achieve 100% 

certified palm oil used

None

Other information

Other information (sustainability reports, 

policies, other public information)

Websites

Further information on your organisation's 

commitment to sustainable palm oil

Contacts

 Primary contact: Mr Dominique DAUDRUY

 Address: ZI Petite-Synthe  -  59640 DUNKERQUE  -  

France
 Telephone: 00.33.3.2861.98.35

Email: dominique-daudruy@daudruy.fr

Senior representative, authorising 

commitments:

Mr Dominique DAUDRUY

Email: dominique-daudruy@daudruy.fr

Person submitting progress report: Mr Bruce TAPPY

Email: bruce-tappy@daudruy.fr

mailto:dominique-daudruy@daudruy.fr
mailto:dominique-daudruy@daudruy.fr
mailto:bruce-tappy@daudruy.fr


Financial contact for membership fee:

THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE MADE 

PUBLIC

Mr Christian PERSYN

Email: christian-persyn@daudruy.fr

Fax: 00.33.3.28.61.94.41

mailto:christian-persyn@daudruy.fr

